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•“▼“ce. oy Th* Txlxobaph Publishihs 
Compaht of Suint John, » company Incor
porated by act of the legislature of New 
Brunswick; Thomas duhhihg, Business 
Manager; James Hahitat, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.I
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

taking the run of the paper:—Each Insertion 31.00 per Inch.
Advertisements of Wants, For Bale, etc,, 

M cents for eaeh insertion of 8 lines or less.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 

ît sente for eaeh Insertion..
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters alleged 
IS contain money remitted to this office, we 
have to request our subscribers and agents When sending money tor The Telegraph to 
M so by post office order or registered letter, 
IMWhtoh case the remittance will be at our

In remitting by checks or post office orders 
Mgr patrons will please make them payable 
• The TnjsKAFH Publishing Oomfaht.
All letters tor the business office of this ■ever should be addressed to Ten Tele- 

•Olaph PenuBHnre Oompamt, St* John; and 
dll eorrespondenoe for the editorial depart
ment should be sent to the Editor of The

Brunswick abont 600 miles of railway 
traversing no less than ten counties, 
viz: Madawaska, Gloucester, York, 
Queens, Northumberland, Kent, West
morland, Albert, Kings end St. John. 
In addition to this the magnificent 
Woodstock bridge wee built at * cost of 
$160,000; permanent bridges of eteel cost
ing $376,000 were constructed in various 
parts ol the province, and the floating 
debt oi $260,000 left by the government 
which preceded that of Mr. Blair was re
tired by a bond issue of that amount 
Thus the increase of the debt of New 
Brunswick is aecounted for, and its re
sults are with ns still in the shape of 
useful railways, splendid bridges and 
permanent public works.

What did Topper, Foster A Go. give 
the people of New Brunswick in return 
for the $6,650,000 they added to our 
■ham of the debt of Canada between 
1863 and 1896. We am saddled with 
the debt; we ere liable tor the interest 
as well as the principal,but what equiv
alent came to us to represent so prodig. 
ions * burthen. About $1,300,000 earns 
to this province in the shape of subsi
dies to railways, and there may be 
some other small items to be 
added, which might make up alto
gether $1,660,000, bat for the other 
$5,000,000 New Brunswick received no 
tqalvalent whatever, except the glory 
of contributing to the building of rail
ways and public works in other parts of 
Canada. We are not comolaining of 
this, but we say that when Mr. Foster 
comes to this province to talk about the

railing a revenue, assuming the sale of 
liquor to be proper and the province in 
need of more money? The Sun, which 
complains that $17,000 of liquor license 
money goes into the revenue of the prov
ince, la in favor of a prohibitory law 
,which would give neither city nor prov
ince any revenue from liquor licensee. 
This is the consistent crone of the paper 
which is always railing against the 
provincial government.

The city of St. John has been well 
treated by the provincial government 
notwithstanding the fact that for the 
past nine years it haa returned opposi
tion members. The government has 
been willing to assist St John to become 
the winter port of Canada, and has 
granted money far that purpose. The 
Sun says that “Mr. Blair while leading 
the provincial government did little tor 
St. John but much against It. At this 
foment the ratepayers of St John 
are paying mom than $26,000

worthy of its support The agricultural forgiven them he is a better Christian 
policy of the government is among its then most politicians, 
highest titles to the support of the I Every person in St. John knows the 
people, and its position in this respect Is history of Messrs. Alward and Stockton, 
so Invulnerable that Dr. Stockton is un- For many years they were among 'he 
able to frame a criticism of it that will most active and eloquent speakers ‘fo, 
hold together. Dr. Stockton knows very the Liberal party in this conetitnenry, 
well that New Brunswick has more No language appeared lo them 
climates than

CAT ABBS OF STOMACH.

A Pleasant. simple, But Safe and Effect- 
tia 1 Cure for It.

Catarrh of the stomach has long been 
considered the next thing to incurable. 
The nsnal symptôme are a fall or bloat-

one' and tbat 'he I strong to ree in describing the manifold eometimes wito^ou^or*watery‘rietogg,^ 
unfavorable conditions which prevail iniquities -f the Conservative party. At formation of gases, causing pressure on 
on the coset with respect to ell cereals do a great L'beral meeting held In the i?e h.ear‘ai>d ln“g« »nd difficult breath- 
not exist a few miles inland. We are hall of the Mech.nlce’ Institute on the neal anS a^ge^'ral^I.ved8^’ 
not prepared to admit that wheat cannot 18th February, 1887, Dr Stockton paid feeling. * “al pIayed ont’ lBngnld
be grown in any part of New Brunswick; his respects to Mr. Foster, whose nomi- Tb®,e « often a foul taste in the
but we do affirm that there to no part of nation speech at Hampton he da- ft ,ooated ton8ie and if the interior

in which the climatic conditions are not to hie own satisfaction. Dr. Alward I The cure of this common tod obstinate 
avorable to t is growth of wheat. Oar I made a speech at the same meeting in ItronWe found in a treatment which 

readers will be glad to learn that last which he was equally emphatic in his dtoïïtodbehï? « beareadilT-tboJ°nghly
lenWhmtwem Z  ̂ T*1" <’°Bdemaatton tbe ‘he- govern- Mt.teTe dellcVt. «“com sïrïïcm

8 In ‘his province, ing Canada. He described Mr. Footer thei stomach. To secure a prompt and 
although the season was the wettest ai "the freeh-water minister of marine, bealUl? digeetion is the one necessary 
that has been experienced in thirty who the’ Grand Man an elector, h.m , 8 tod? and when normal digestionr thrw -* inow,ntLMd““ rondiu°-

armera of New Brunswick will not be hake and haddock.” Dr. Alward was I According to Dr. Harlauson the safest 
bullied by Dr. Stockton into giving up particularly severe on Sir Charles Tup- end best treatment is to nee after each 
wheat growing, because they know that per, whom he denounced tor hi. l.ck n< ?eeLBr,‘ebl,et c?,“P°;?d of Diatase,Ïm^th^0LdMtdh.;e,tïne1’ !“fmnlMh0“e"r and bath,a-=e«- In tnAWfe.8 These tobieto’c^ ^ 

pay them, and that the leader of fact, the two learned doctors declared I be found at all drug
the opposition has no reason whatever that both Foster and Tapper 
tor objecting to wheat growing but that bad men whom it would 
it haa been favored by the present gov-1 honest 
eminent.

too

a year
for West Side harbor works.” The Sun 
appears to hold Mr. Blair responsible for 
the West Side expenditure, whereas 
every citizen of St. John knows that the 
responsibility tor this must rest on the 
little junto shout the Sun office who 
succeeded in defeating the Leary plan, 
by which St. John would have obtained 
a dry dock, three-quarters of a mile of 
deep-water wharves and an elerator 
tor a subsidy of $10,000 a year for 
twenty years. The provincial govern- 
ment would have assisted St, John in 
this plan of wharf building, but it was 
defeated by men who would rather see 
this port without trade than have it ob 
tain any benefits from the provincial 
government

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.'
Without exception names or no new sub- 

J*nk*rs^wlll be entered until the money le
Subscribers will be required to pay tor 

papers lent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearage* 
tire paid. There Is no level discontinuance 
St a newspaper subscription until all 
owed tor It Is paid.
It is a well settled principal 

Sun must pay tor what he haa. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the post office.
Whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay tor it.

SULESFOR CORRESPONDENTS
m Drier.

.Writ* plainly and lake special pain* with
Writ* cm ont tide ol your paper only.
Attach yoor came and address to your 

fammunleatlon as an evidence ol good talth.
n®‘f°Lr provincial debt these 

facts should be kept in mind.
We have only one more quotation to 

make from the Bun; it to as follows:—
In 1884 the province paid in internet 

on debenture and floating debt $63 000.
In 1897 the payment on debenture Although we dealt fully with the ma-

. , -asxîsr.’s.ïSïïR * sïïÆssjsrsrsss s ”*
Semi-Weekly Telegraph. increase In the amount of in- issue of Tuesday, there are etiilmine

hed $64-’ forties in It which may be worthy of a
000 in thirteen years. In the same brief reference. Dr. Stockton’s organs 
period, from 1883 to 1887, under the rule and especially the Sun, have been very 

T,p|"r and FoBter toe net interest on much concerned that Mr. Emmerson 
n,Cr.Mee,d 'rom who to a lawyer, and Labllloto, who 

4«RnM v’18 B29' thie n1e,ee,e 18 a merchant,should presume to have

JWiaShJsjssïïSSKaï rssr.:'"
nearly three times as much as the In- t t h a manl,e8to refere in
crease in the interest on the provincial ®“*BnaPtno«‘«“C to what he calls 
debt during the same period. the .meteor farmers of the

Perhaps the Bun thtoks it to making a Dr s^kto“8h *?“ !‘ d°6a “0t
tremendous impression on its readers M 8t°°kto°-wh° le a lawyer, that 
when it teUs them that the interest on ?" emetee5 f«mer,” and
the provincial debt is $127,000 a year- Ü Emm 
That eeeme to be a large sum, but it to ! * "IU applfk
less than oue-qua,ter the amount that T* i«î°, ^ ?" esyi that th®

I practical farmers of the province do

now
_ stores under the 

were very i aa™e ?* Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and 
h« . ootbeing a patent medicine can be used

. , „ Da 8 8m for I with perfect safety and assurance that
men to. follow. What have healthy appetite and thorough digestion 

Messrs. Tapper snd Foster done since I will follow their regular use after meals.
When Dr, Stockton gets away from Ithe” to m0rl‘ the confide°=e of Me.sis. I rh¥.ra ” D®a,rbor" 8t-;

the wheat question he wanders off into 8:03Kt°n and. Alward? It they were condition resulting from a neglected cold 
space, like a lost pleiad. He tells, in an Porrapt men m 1887- bT what process in the head, whereby the lining mem- 
aimlees sort of way, about cold etoraee bava tb6T become Purified in 1899? brane,of *be n,ai becomes inflamed and 
facilities, butter and cheese, pork pack! have befo« °a ■ Pamphlet con- intoïhe ‘throatTeaS

. Ing and th-, importation of stock. To • * speech delivered^ at 8t. An-1 the stomach, thas producing cataroh of

read hia addees a person unfamiliar! » 8 on _ 188/, by Dr Silas I the stomach. Medical aathorities pre-
with the matter might eappoae that ^ Ward* on "“riie Record of the Tory 8nribed io£ [or three yeara for catarrh 
these were m.tters which had wholly Earty*’’ « a most eloquent produc ?L8XtosTttV;?to^n»voanme 
escaped the attention of the provincial I l0a and PI0vee conclusively that the I box of Btuart’e Dyspepsia Tablets. I 
government, and that it was reserved for ~®ne®,vaUve government, of which Sir cannot find appropriate words to express 
himself to introduce them lo the public I cbarlea Tapper and Mr. Foster were I feeling. I have found flesh,
The fact to that with respect to every I £6n memberB- waa unworthy of support. I "Tuart’s^ye^psia'llbtoto iJthe fofo.t 
one of these questions the government 8*p6Ct to q*®‘e qaito largely from I preparation as well as the eimplest and 

has been yeare in advance of Dr. Stock-1tme ab e Bpeecb before the preeent cam-1 moat convenient remedv for any form 
ton, and in regard to some of them, such pa,gn *e ended- “w« most,” said Dr. SÎ,,*^'8®841”’ catanb atomach, 
as improved methods of making batter ^ard’ “cry * halt to tb® course of reck. S2gX, ^SSS! ' heartbarD 
and cheese, a vast amoant of good has 11 ei f, rav*8aDce and unchecked I Bend lor little book mailed free on 
been accomplished eni the export of Carrnptlon of tbe Preeent ministry, I siomsch troubles, by addressing Stuart

“ pass with haety steps upon a P° i MarebalI> Mich. The tablets
be found at all drug stores.

that Is
ol law that a

1
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This paper has the larges ; 
circulation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

DB. STOOKTON AND THB FARMERS

our
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1THB PROVINCIAL DEBT.
orof these articles very much increased.

The statement by Dr. Stockton that he I ®ftreer of financial rnin and disintegra
tion. Jaet emerging from the dark

canThe Sun, which seems to be in rather 
low spirits at the present time, Thurs
day published what it called “A Simple 
Statement” in regard to the debt of this 
province, on which we propose to mike 
a few simple commenle. We quote:—

The net debt of the province of New 
Brunswick in 1884, the year eftor Mr. 
Blalf became premier, was $737,697.

The net debt in 1890 waa $1,690995.
The net debt in 1897 was admitted to 

be $2,481,677, to which ehould be added 
a number of concealed floating liabili
ties.

believes in the purchase by
the government of thoroughbred I 8badow rebellion in the Weal, with a 
stock, but that in purchasing, ,alr P80vlnce ,n the Ea»t clamoring for 

• other things being equal the preference aeeeealon’ *nd a= unscrupulous ministry 8ucceae,M Anniversary or a Success 
should be given to our own stock Misers. 8®,tt0riBS ‘b® firebrands of religious • M Soclet7‘
Whet to the object of the government in bl8ot,y and 8ectioDal bat® to win a tri- .
puzcheaing thoroughbred stock ? Is | amp^ Bt P°^» outlook is any-1 ^ Moria Temple of Honor had a jubi-
It not to Increase the number ol ‘blng ba‘ reassuring. Our only hope Is I 88 celebration Tuesday, the occasion 
thoroughbred animals in the rrovinoe ,n 0,6 8peedy reveraal °< the policy that beln8 ‘b® 5°th anniversary of the organ- 
ao that an ordinary farmer who to not haa unfottana‘®l7 too long obtained.” a Motion of the temple. The gathering In 
rich enough to import thoroughbred waa thae tha‘ th® wi8B a“d 'earned Sllae ^OBlrJ,htb,Manniv8r8Jar3LwaB hB11 ,n th®

1ZJSCLÎT,,,; opportunity 'TSL^Z b^me.ne ™ thenZemlm- ^TeVm^S

then Dr. Stockton proceeds to give in- of tbe agricultural eocietiee? If bar 0< the cor,aP‘ «ml unecrupuloue from the Sons of Temperance. Ice totter 
ebuction to tbe practical farmers in re- If the government went to the farmers mIciatry wblcb h® denounced, and Mr. waa organized in 1842 and some few 
gard to what they ought to grow and In tbe Maritime Provinces who are en- Gsf°’ J? Fo8‘ar waa ano‘b®r- They have fflj8 [CgSt ’dt “°wtof ‘to “dd‘in 
what they ought not to grow. As we gaged In raising thoroughbred stock on ”ot cbanged’80 fer aa w® can see; they order of degrees so as the better to carrv 
propose to criticize this part of Dr. a large scale and made their purchases bave retracted none of their words and on the work. So the Templo of Honor 
Stockton’s address somewhat fully we from them, the number of thoromrhbred I have aaked torgiveneie for none of their I ”aa etartEd- originally its membership

“* >» “« SaKSSSSu" xîsjüÆrAwaûa:would only be bansferred from one part ® aa Alward and hlB colleague, Dr. being that the new order ihould be at- 
of the province to another and thus the ““c*'011» are now the apologists and I tached to the old. 
most essential feature connected with ,ollowe” ot Tapp8r end Foa‘®r. and L, T-^-#.."„a-ti0Sf1 dvI:-eJ:°ïi °L ste Sons the purchase of stock by the ^ 'ba™ worthy of their X" aX'

would be defeated. In addition I confidence and support. | able to preserve the slmplicitv of
to this Dr. Stockton’s great organ ! ‘b® 8o°a of Temperance order, so the
the Sun, would be able in NOTE AND comment. Temple of Honor became independent
..n .. 8016 10 - and reecetved membership from all
ran against the government as jobbers The opponents of the government in sources, though of coarse it wns of tem-
bscsuse the stock had been purchased York are by lug to get rid of Mr Pitts I P®rance Principles strictly, 
from Mr. Brown and not from Mr. Smith but the latter declines to be made a vie-’ visited^ N^ttonaî^JmZ J^hn 
or Mr. Jones. Even Dr. Stockton him- timjostyet. Still, as Mr Finder to the Yolk Ld appUeX kSe to oro^jzl 
self could hardly have resisted the temp- Napoleon of the party it looks sail Mr. temples in this city. They secured the
tstlon to echo the sentiments of his or- Pitts would have to go. authority and in April 1848 Crystal Tern-
gan, and it requires no great efiort of the ________ pie, No 1, was established in St John,
imagination to hear him in tones of Qneens and Banbury have nominated I,|„hD«8i ,°A A°tn?r ee‘ab"
thunder denouncing the government for their candidates to support the govern- late Sir Leonard^TiVlev was^the firot 
theb folly and jobbery in making pur- men‘> and there can be no doubt of their I officer and Mr C A Everett was one of 
chases of stock bom their political ancceeB- I* to said that Mr. J. D, Hazan the charter members. Mr Everett to 
blende in the province Instead of going ie ®®eklng a nomination in Banbury, I °ne H7Ing of tb® orl'
abroad for highly bred animals and bat Ü he should obtain it he would only it wa8 on January 31,1899 that some
thereby carrying ont the tme design and meet de,eat* ________  I of Crystal Templars organised Victoria
object of all purchases of stock by the The government ticket nominated I Temple No. 2. Both temples worked 
government, which to to increase the Thursday for York will carry that fine stiWn.fchXXZXefotDh' 
number of thoroughbreds and thereby county easily, and it to a knowledge of I draw from membership. Than it was 
make it easier for the ordinary farmer tbia fact which causes such dejection I decided to unite the two temples under 
to improve hi* stock. among the opposition in St.John. Of I !hl®cbartsrol Victoria Temple, which

what avail will be the eloquence of Dr and 'thfs"™^.,^®11-* .me™b®™biP. 
Stockton and Dr. Alward If the forceful Victoria temple was jus? 50 yearo old 
Finder and the statistical Black are not I TwMday» The work has gone on well 
to be there? These reflections, however order of the Temple oi Honor
■P»-,-, - ». t™ ssissaïKaas-*1-»

learned doctors are not going to the I Mr McNally, a present member of the 
legislature this year. The electors of St. 0IJei ?n 8t John, has held the highest 
John intend to give them a rest. I ?™ce ‘n *-be order, and Mr O A Everett

has held the second office, 3nd declined 
on several occasions the Jig her 
sitlon.

JUBILEE OBLBBBAriON.

|govern
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New Brunswick is paying every year aa 
Its share ot tbe interest on the debt of 
Canada. The net interest on the debt of 
Canada on the 30 h Jane, 1896, just be
fore the late government went out of 
power, waa $9,132,429, one-fifteenth of 
which is $608,000,and that is the amount 
of interest for which New Brunswick is 
liable on that account.

The period covered by the Sun’s state
ment to one of thirteen years, during 
which the net debt of the province in
creased by $1,760,880. Let ua take a 
o'milar period of thirteen years, begin
ning in 1883 and ending at the close of 
1896, and eee how New Brunswick fared 
in that time nnder the administration 
of Sir Charles Tapper, Mr. Geo. E Foster 
and their Mends and supporters. 
This period to substantially the same as 
that referred to by the Sun, and it to in
teresting to note the very small pro
gress made by our provincial govern
ment in debt making compared with 
that of Tapper, Foster & Co.

In 1883 the net debt of Canada was 
$168,466,000.

In 1889 the net debt of Canada waa 
$287,630,000, an increase of $79,064,000 in 
six yeare.

New Brunswick's share of the debt of 
Canada to one fifteenth, that being the 
proportion of the population of this prov
ince to that of the whole dominion.

One fifteenth of $79,064,000 to $5,270,- 
«00, so that in six years while the Blair 
government was adding $963,298 to the 
debt of the province Tapper, Foster & 
Co. added $6,270,000, or almost six times 
as much to New Brunswick’s share of 
the debt of Canada.

We pass on to the next period from 
1689 to 1896, whin Mr. Foster was the 
finance minister of Canada and respon
sible for its expenditures. In 1889 the 
net debt of Canada wae $237,530,000, in 
1896 it wae $268,497,000, an Increase of 
$20;967,000. New Branewick’s share of 
this increase wae, In round numbers, 
$1,400.000. it appears, therefore, that 
while me provincial government was 
adding $797,582 to the debt of New 
Brunswick Mr. Geo. E. Fester was add
ing $1,400.000, or almost twice ae much, 
to New Brunswick’s share of the debt of 
Canada.

Taking the two periods together we 
find ihst tbe debt of New Brunswick 
was increased between 1884 snd 1897 by 
the provincial government by $1,760,880. 
But between 1883 and 1696, under Tup- 
per,'Foeter & Co., New Brunswick's share 
of the debt of Canada wae lucre, eed by 
$6,660,006, or about four times aa much 
as the increase in the provincial debt.

Now what did New .Brunswickget for 
this In ere i se of tb« provincial debt be
tween 1884 and 1897? It got no lees than 
fourteen difierent lines of railway which 
were constructed by tbe aid of subsidies 
granted by the province and for which 
bonds were issued. Between 1884 and 
1897iinclusive, bonds were issued in aid 
of these lines of railway as follower—

l
.
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Agriculture is one of our great indus
tries. We cannot expect to compete with 
the west in the cultivation of wheat, 
Oar climate to not favorable for that. 

The Ban Friday resumed its old Wbeat can be grown in some sections of 
threadbare story about the money the tbe pr°v.inB® advantage, but it would
rj?hnfo8TrameHtl8t8klw0nt °f °Amcr=pse to ZmpTto ratoe^he^ 
St. John for liquor licensee. We have Ine practical farmers of the prov-
heard that tale of woe many times be- !nce .do not require instruction 
lore, and no one seems to be very much in tbla in8tance ,rom the amateur

“■>»»' JUSSTBSfcJSMShas locked into provincial politics is ment which ehould be encouraged, 
aware that the province needs a ne®d cold storage facilities to enable 
larger revenue, and as, according to the Il?frî tobold ‘bell: ,arm produce
” .«■ W-tatta. did not duce exceUeidf butte romd cheese.^heee 
increase between 1881 and 1891, so that industries should be given 
no additional subsidy was to be obtained couragement.

THE CITY AND THB PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT.

: ;

.
:

I
1

' r
We

_ every en-
. ------------------------- pork packing should

from the Dominion government, other XrHy V o« tomero couM rotoe
pigs for that purpose without very 
great labor or expense, snd the profits 

was Noald be large. I believe in the jadic- 
Iom purchase oi thoroughbred utock, 
and its sale to the different agricultural 
societies. But in purchasing, other 
things being equal, the preference should 
be given to oar own stock raisers. Iu 
this reaped the government is censur
able for the last importation. Oar stock 
raisers were not given an opportunity to 

govern- compete. The quality of the stock Jn 
ported wss not as good as con'd have 
been supplied by our own farmer

:
;sources of revenue had to be found. If 

the increase in our population between 
1881 and 1891 had been as great as it 
between 1871 and 1881, we would, on the 
basis of 80 cents a head, be now receiving 
from the Dominion government $30,000 
more subsidy than we are. We could 
easily show that the responsibility for 
this failure of our population to Increase 
does not rest on the provincial govern
ment. The Toppers, who did all they 
could to destroy St. John, and whose 
p.'licy our people are now asked to sup
port, could tell all about that.

The city is receiving as mnch 
revenue for liquor licenses as it 
ever did, while the province is re
ceiving an equal amount, 
reasonable man object to ibis way of

r i
i

THE NEW POLITICAL PARTNERS.

The members of the new political 
firm of Foster, Stockton, Alward & Co. 
met in this city Wednesday to discuss the 
problem of how to defeat the 
ment, a knotty problem which has been 
keeping all three awake at nights for 
some time. We shall not pretend 
to tell our readers what passed 
between these gentlemen, for Thb Tils- 
graph employe no reporters to listen at 
keyholes, in which respect It differs 
from at least one of its city contempor
aries. But the fact that none of the pro
ceedings between Meurs. Foster, Block- 
ton and Alward have been made public 
only has the effect of opening a limitless 
field for conjecture, tor if we do not know 
what the throe said to each other we 
know what they ought to have said. 
The political alliance of the deserters 
from the Liberal party with a dyed-in- 
the-wool Tory ex-minister whom 
they had both abused in numerous 
political speeches, ought to have de
veloped something in the way of 
versa lion above the common, for Mr. 
Foster has probably not forgotten what 
hia new-found friends once said about 
him. If he haa hie memory to shorter 
than we believe it to be, and if he has

I
We direct the attention of the reader 

to the first few sentences in the above »a 
a singular illustration ol the lack oi 
logical sequence and accuracy which 
pervades all of Dr. Stockton’s utterances. 

Can any In the course of the fifty-eight words 
which make up these tour sentences he 
contrives to contradict himself and to 
get into a hopeless tangle of inaccuracies. 
He says that agriculture to one of 
great industries; we will go further, and 
say that It to our greatest industry, a 
tost which haa been fully recognized by 
the present government. Then he tells 
us that we cannot expect to compete 
with the west in the cultivation of 
wheat. Why? Because, says Dr.

Who are Willinn 4-rt Stockton, "our climate to not favorable 
wno are Willing to to that.” Butin the very next sentence

Pay When he tens 
Convinced of Cure. 8row,n ln,

province to advantage.” If that to 
®° ““ Cllmat® 0t .................. .

ercd for " Weakness of Men." The must be favorable to the growth of
wheat, so that the sweeping statement

Srn7’^ZV"nnrae,”h« ,whlch he makaa tha‘“°« climate to not 
is claimed—all you wish-send it favorable’ must be withdrawn or
"raï^eâmbîned1 treat™ ent‘ res amBnded. What must be the opinion of 

ex! tbe ,a™Bra 01 Brewwick of a man 
ease* overwork, worry, etc. It ere- Who While professing to be In 8 position 
tsiBing pSnreiEEud1 restores7 weak ‘° 8'v® them advice flounders so hope-
SMÏÏSSS^Tuncfâ.*0 lee8ly in a lp8lcal “ore.® of his 

Any aam writing in earnest will creating? Here we eee the awful cones-
quence of Dr. Stockton’s lack of patriot-

•• X eSton -rX^TSy L°t£°-A it ia“in placlng party abov® ‘he interests 
—— | Menai rsiuweffëiftüetothls oflte Address of his country, and criticizing the gov-

It. EHeledlc&ie*.,Buffalo,8.Ï.

!

govern-

A correspondent wants to know which 
to the older Dr. A1 vard or Dr. Stockton. 
According to the Parliamentary Com. 
panion they were both born in the 
year, 1842, Dr. Alward in April and Dr. 
Stockton in November. Dr. Alward 
undoubtedly the moat precocious youth 
that New Brunswick

po-

BIG INCREASE II RESIDE.FREE Medical
Treatment

sameoar
Gains of Nearly 2,600,000 in Cus

toms in Seven Montüa.
FOR ever produced, I ~

assuming the accepted version of hie sge I Ottawa, Feb 1—The revenue from 
to be correct. He entered noon the cnatoma tor January woe $1,880,250, se 
study of the law in Oc ober I860, and 00mpared with $1,731,890 in January, 
prior to that time he had taught school 11?®8, ‘he six months ended in
for seven years and attended college tor I «d ^*2*274utfi leveSne.i?MBaa*» *»• - »•« b»...... ... VISSK-,a ‘Steacher must have commenced when he I $12,669 000 tor 1898, ~ ’
wae eight years old.

Weak Men!
!

f
ui that “wheat can be 
some sections of the K%operiod there 18 ='™aaaTeo” i

F
We are glad to learn that the Hon. A.

H. Gillmor, who has been seriously ill, to 
now oat of danger and in a fair way to a
speedy recovery. Hie friend?, and they | Offered for Nova Sootia Steal Com

pany’s Property,

ORE MILLION D8LMBScon-

New Brunswick andP. B. I. railway. .$ 71,000

>Blgln, Peilicôdlac and Havelock rail-

embrace not only tbe entire Liberal 
pasty, but also many Conservatives, 
were greatly pleased at Ms appoint*11,000

" : IS
. 147,000

t . , . Halifax, Feb 1—H. M. Whitney, of
ment aa a member of the Advieory I Boston, has made an offer of a million 
Board in connexion with the dollare to the Nova Scotia Steel Com- 
Paris exhibition. Buchan appointment pany for their iron propeitins in New- 
is a very just tribute to Mr. GUlmor's I fonndland.
ability and knowledge, and there to no The offer waa submitted ,o ihe dlrec- 
doubt that he will worthily represent Itora ■ meeting here tonight No 
the Maritime Provinces on the Board. I declal°n was made public, but it is un- 
No m.n L.mo„,,mLl,.,w„b to|, g-g 

sources and needs than Mr. Gjilmor. J Works will not be disturbed.

own
n6,000

SSa
tPwrest and Best for Table and Ddrs 

’ 'wflteedulteratloa. Newer cakes.
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